


An exclusive development of individually 
designed and exceptionally spacious 
5-bedroom homes



Start 
a new 

chapter J ust two hundred years ago the 
Hatters of Rangeworthy were 
an essential part of the fashion 
industry of the day. The Hatting 

tradition was the lifeblood of Rangeworthy 
and the rural villages of South Gloucestershire. 
In fact Felt hats that originated in South 
Gloucestershire were essential wearing and 
no man would be seen outdoors without his 
appropriate head covering. It is from this now 
forgotten trade that Juniper Homes sought 
inspiration for their latest select development 
of just four beautifully designed homes in 
Rangeworthy.



S et in a tranquil rural location, 
Hatterswood homes are steeped in 
character and design. Handpicked 
house-names represent local 

families who contributed to the historic Hatting 
industry of the area.

This final phase includes the Alsop and the 
Hallier designs, each individually crafted and 
exceptionally spacious 5-bedroom homes in an 
outstanding location. 

Set on a quiet country lane and surrounded by 
an area rich in agricultural history, these four
homes are built to the highest standards with
exceptional attention to detail and finish.  

Making the most of space and light these family 
homes provide a choice of flexible layouts, each 
designed to create a unique home.

Get a head start



R angeworthy offers everything 
village life requires; a village 
shop, post office, primary 
school, restaurant, village hall, 

pub, hotel, Indian restaurant, recreation 
ground and Church. With great access to 
the countryside, including bridle paths and 
public footpaths, horse riders, cyclists and 
walkers will be in seventh heaven.

Village life 
far from 
the madding 
crowd
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H atterswood is convenient to 
the motorway network, with 
Junction 14 of the M5 and 
Junction 18 of the M4 within 

10 miles. Parkway station is easily accessible 
for London, the south west and Wales. 
Bristol airport is just over 20 miles away, 
whilst central Bristol is just 11 miles away. 

South Gloucestershire could be described 
as the gateway to the thriving cities of Bath, 
Bristol and Gloucester as well as the golden 
stone charms of the southern Cotswolds, an 
area of outstanding natural beauty. 

Closer to home you’ll find the flourishing 
market town of Chipping Sodbury and the 
newer town of Yate both providing plenty 
of family friendly places including an annual 
Summer Festival, cinema complex and 
modern shopping centre, bi-monthly market, 
leisure complex and library.
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Homes



Allsop

Allsop

Hallier

Hallier

Individually 
designed and 
exceptionally 
spacious 
5-bedroom 
homes with 
an exacting 
specification.  
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The Allsop

This handsome 5-bedroom brick-
clad family house simply exudes 
the feeling of grandeur. Quality 
features and bespoke details 

combine to create a sense of balance and 
harmony.  Inside the seasoned oak flooring 
runs through from the hall to the living areas 
enhancing the open feel of this family home. 

The generous ‘L’ shaped kitchen provides 
plenty of space for both a dining and family 
area, enhanced by the superbly styled fitted 
kitchen with top quality stone worktops 
and contrasting sleek matt unit doors. The 
kitchen island is home to a 1½ bowl under 
mounted sink with chrome mixer tap. 
Integrated appliances include a wine fridge. 
With the kitchen being the heart of the family 
home, Juniper has made sure there is ample 
storage space plus a useful utility room that 
has access to the garden, saving your kitchen 
floor from muddy boots.  Bringing the extra 
WOW factor to this already stunning space, 
Juniper have designed Bi-folds that encase 
a complete corner of the kitchen/dining 
area, flooding the space with light and open 
effortlessly into the large garden.

Everyone can find their own bolthole in this 
large house; from the snug/office providing 
peace and quiet to the separate living room, 

there’s plenty of room for the whole family. 
Make the most of the warm days and throw 
open the living room bi-folds to create a 
great space for entertaining. When the nights 
draw in, the living room has a fireplace with 
an oak mantel and slate hearth ready for a 
roaring fire.

The 5-bedroom first floor is a masterclass 
in well-planned use of space. The Guest 
and master bedroom both enjoy double 
French doors opening on to a large first floor 
balcony looking out across the garden and 
surrounding countryside. Both bedrooms 
have en-suites and the master bedroom 
enjoys a sizeable dressing room. The 
remaining three bedrooms share the large 
family bathroom which includes top quality 
sanitary ware, floor and wall tiles. With ample 
space for a growing family, this breath-taking 
house combines the very best of traditional 
style with contemporary design and the 
practical advantages of modern building. 
Truly a home you will be proud of. 

There are just two Allsop house styles at 
Hatterswood and and both enjoy  
a generous double garage.

Large detached 5-bedroom family home with double garage and gardens



Plot 1



Ground Floor First Floor

Kitchen / Dining 6.88 x 3.97m (22’7” x 13’)

Lounge 6.18 x 4m (20’3”x 13’1”)

Family Room 4 x 3.69m (13’1” x 12’1”)

Office 3.48 x 3m (11’5” x 9’10”)

Master Bedroom 4.12 x 3.14m (13’6” x 10’3”)

Guest Bedroom 4.73 x 3.15m (15’6” x 10’4” )

Bedroom 3 4 x 2.97m (13’1” x 9’8”)

Bedroom 4 4 x 2.97m (13’1” x 9’8”)

Bedroom 5 3 x 2.7m (9’10” x 8’10”)

Bathroom 2.45 x 1.73m (8’ x 5’8”)
206m2 (2217 SqFt)
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Plot 2 



Ground Floor First Floor

Kitchen / Dining 6.88 x 3.97m (22’7” x 13’)

Lounge 6.18 x 4m (20’3”x 13’1”)

Family Room 4 x 3.69m (13’1” x 12’1”)

Office 3.48 x 3m (11’5” x 9’10”)

Master Bedroom 4.12 x 3.14m (13’6” x 10’3”)

Guest Bedroom 4.73 x 3.15m (15’6” x 10’4” )

Bedroom 3 4 x 2.97m (13’1” x 9’8”)

Bedroom 4 4 x 2.97m (13’1” x 9’8”)

Bedroom 5 3 x 2.7m (9’10” x 8’10”)

Bathroom 2.45 x 1.73m (8’ x 5’8”)
206m2 (2217 SqFt)
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The Hallier

This 5-bedroom family home is the 
epitome of style and elegance. Set 
on a generous plot in an exclusive 
small development of just four 

houses, The Hallier will meet your families’ 
every need.

The traditional timeless red brick exterior 
is a design classic. Crisp white window 
frames are offset with neat touches of soft 
grey render and mellow red slate tiles.  A 
welcoming deep double-glazed bay window 
and front porch sit alongside an impressive 
double garage and paved drive way with 
ample parking for all the family. Open the 
smart secure front door to warmth - that 
will be the underfloor heating – and mellow 
Engineered Oak flooring that runs seamlessly 
through the light spacious ground floor.  

The Hallier is designed to meet the hectic 
demands of family life, helping you all make 
the most of your time together. A spacious 
kitchen/dining room that is just perfect 
for family gatherings, is fully equipped 
with stone worktops and fully integrated 
Neff appliances. Gliding bi-fold doors flow 
smoothly from the kitchen into a large 
garden, increasing the sense of open living 
space. Because it never seems like there’s 
enough space in the kitchen, the Hallier has 

a separate utility room that accesses the 
garden – so no more muddy boots in the 
house! 

When the family needs some me-time, 
there’s a cosy family room and a large 
separate living room with bi-fold doors on to 
the garden, seamlessly blending the outdoor 
and indoor space to better enjoy the warm 
days and evenings. The living room also has 
a beautiful fireplace with an oak mantel and 
slate hearth, all ready for a cosy fire when 
the nights draw in.

The first floor is a tranquil haven of neutral 
carpets and smooth white paint finishes. 
There are five good sized bedrooms, three 
with en-suites as well as a separate family 
bathroom. All en-suites and the bathroom 
have top quality sanitary ware, floor and 
wall tiles. Generous bedrooms provide the 
perfect space for all ages. The exceptional 
master and guest suites include a walk-in 
wardrobe. 

There are two Hallier house styles at 
Hatterswood and both enjoy a double 
garage.  

Large detached 5-bedroom family home with double garage and gardens



Plot 3



Ground Floor First Floor

Kitchen / Family Room 8.01 x 4.5m (26’3” x 14’9”)

Lounge 7.78 x 4.2m (25’6”x 13’9”)

Family Room 4.48 x 4.3m (14’8” x 14’1”)

Garage 6.08 x 5m (19’11” x 16’4”)

Master Bedroom 4x 3.78m (13’1” x 12’4”)

Guest Bedroom 4.48 x 3.31m (14’8” x 10’10” )

Bedroom 3 4.55 x 3.31m (14’11” x 10’10”)

Bedroom 4 4.2 x 3.32m (13’9” x 10’10”)

Bedroom 5 3.44 x 2.55m (11’3” x 8’4”)

Bathroom 2.71 x 2.1m (8’10” x 6’10”)
217m2 (2330 SqFt)
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Plot 4



Ground Floor First Floor

Kitchen / Family Room 8.01 x 4.5m (26’3” x 14’9”)

Lounge 7.78 x 4.2m (25’6”x 13’9”)

Family Room 4.48 x 4.3m (14’8” x 14’1”)

Garage 6.08 x 5m (19’11” x 16’4”)

Master Bedroom 4x 3.78m (13’1” x 12’4”)

Guest Bedroom 4.48 x 3.31m (14’8” x 10’10” )

Bedroom 3 4.55 x 3.31m (14’11” x 10’10”)

Bedroom 4 4.2 x 3.32m (13’9” x 10’10”)

Bedroom 5 3.44 x 2.55m (11’3” x 8’4”)

Bathroom 2.71 x 2.1m (8’10” x 6’10”)
217m2 (2330 SqFt)
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Family Room 4.48 x 4.3m (14’8” x 14’1”) 
Garage	 6.08	x	5m	(19’11”	x	16’4”)
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Bedroom 4 4.2 x 3.32m (13’9” x 10’10”) 
Bedroom	5	 3.44	x	2.55m	(11’3”	x	8’4”)
Bathroom 2.71 x 2.1m (8’10” x 6’10” )
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Specifications
Kitchens & Utility Rooms

• Stylish fully fitted kitchens by Masterclass 

• Stone worktops and matching upstands

• Integrated Neff appliances including single oven, 
separate microwave combination oven, Induction    
Hob, fridge/freezer and dishwasher

• Stainless steel 1½ bowl under-mount sink with 
chrome mixer tap located on the island where 
appropriate

• All units will have a wine fridge 

• Under unit down lighters

• Plumbing for washer/dryer in utility rooms

Bathrooms, En-suite & Cloakroom

• Bathrooms with sanitary ware by Villeroy & Boch, 
taps & showers by Hansgrohe.

• Wall-hung WC with concealed cistern

• Wall-mounted semi-pedestal hand basin with 
chrome mixer taps

• Baths with chrome bath fillers

• Exposed thermostatic chrome showers  (2 mains 
fed showers and 1 electric shower)

• Shower trays and chrome/glass sliding door to 
shower enclosures by Aquadart

• Shaver sockets in bathrooms and en-suites

• Icône Bleu Porcelain, floor tiling in Gris and wall 
tiling in Blanco

• Heated chrome towel rails

Decoration and Finishes

• Engineered Oak to hallways, kitchen/diners & 
Lounges 

• Neutral carpets to all other areas

• Each home features smooth white emulsion painted 
walls and ceilings

• White painted skirtings and architraves

• White Oak veneered doors with chrome lever 
handles

• Double glazed windows

• Aluminium Bi-Fold doors (colour-matched to 
windows)

• Composite uPVC front doors

• Class 1 chimney, enabling a wood burner or coal fire 
to be fitted

• Fireplaces have oak mantel and slate hearth fitted 
ready to add your own fire.

Energy efficiency and heating 

• Air source heat pumps

• Individual sewage treatment plants to each home

• Underfloor heating to downstairs rooms, radiators 
upstairs

Peace of Mind & Security

• Burglar alarms to each unit

• Mains operated smoke alarms with battery back up

• 10 Year ICW structural warranty

Lighting and electrics

• LED downlighters to kitchen areas and bathrooms

• Pendant light fittings elsewhere

• Plug sockets to each room, including brushed steel 
sockets to kitchens

• TV points to lounge and all bedrooms

• Phone connections to lounge and all bedrooms

• Selected USB sockets around the house

Externals

• Externally the houses will feature:

• Paved driveways

• Slabbed pathways and patios

• Lawns (seeded or turfed depending on time of year)

• Outside Lights to front and rear

• Outside tap

• Outside socket



Don’t miss out on your new home at Hatterswood, try WiseMove. 
Reserve your selected property at Hatterswood and use Juniper 
Homes’ WiseMove service to help sell your existing home.

Juniper Homes WiseMove is 
supported by Moving Made Easy. 
Using this professional service 80% 
of homes sell within 4 weeks. 

*Fees paid for one agent when appointed as part of the Moving Made Easy service. Terms and conditions apply.

The WiseMove Service Includes

Our experts arrange 
competitive valuations 
on your property at a 
time to suit you.

Together we decide the 
best marketing price for 
your property.

Instruct up to three top 
local estate agents to 
market your property, 
with NO tie in periods.

Carefully check the 
financial and chain 
details of anyone who 
makes an offer on 
your home.

Once sold we deal with 
all the solicitors and 
connected parties, 
making sure you’re your
sale runs as smoothly 
as possible.

Supporting you right 
through to completion 
and we cover your 
estate agents fees.*



Juniper Homes, their clients and agents Andrews give notice that: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property 
either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be 
relied upon as statements or representations of fact. The changes to ground levels may affect where unit entrances and living areas are placed. All purchasers must sat-
isfy themselves that they understand where these locations are situated. All areas, measurements or distances are approximate, text, Photographs/CGIs and plans are 

for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive or of this scheme. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or 
other consents and Agents have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. These particulars were 
prepared from preliminary plans and specifications before the completion of the properties. They are intended only as a guide. Changes may have been made during 
construction and final finishes could vary. Prospective purchasers should not rely on this information but must get their solicitor to check the plans and specification 

attached to their contract. The reference to any mechanical or electrical equipment or other facilities at the property shall not constitute a representation (unless oth-
erwise stated) as to its state or condition or that it is capable of fulfilling its intended function and prospective purchasers / tenants should satisfy themselves as to the 

fitness of such equipment for their requirements.

hatterswood.co.uk


